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Editor: Lian� B. Ru$SelL 130 Tabor Road, Oak Ridge, TN )7&30. Phon�, 86�82·215)
Shad�d bo� or star m�ms "Action N«d�d." Don't b� overwh�lmed- chec:k the ACTION SUMMARY on p.2!
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11. ACTION SUMMARY
,No

2C

2F
3B

''Meuagt!" or A�tion

lssut

"Bearsbelong inBSFNRRA. Mon::roads don't!"

BSF Bear reifttroduction

BSFSupcrintendem

EPA ruleoosilviculrure

By lnO.submitcomments ''Consider lbeseactivitiesas poimsourcesof pollution'"

Statebillsto protcetfon::sts

JustinWilson;Rcp.Kisber

Forestryissues

TCWP

ContaCt us if you want to work on forestry issues

HouseMounLain

Div. of NaturalHeritage

"This Natural Area needs more state suppon!"

US Senators and Rep.

" ContaCt OSM to express your strong support of LU MP!"'

4B

Abandonedminc:restorationfunds

SB

TVA"s power plants

""(a)SupponstrOng bill!(b)Pass b i l l o u t o f commiuet!"

Offer yourhelp witll tllis effon
"lltanksforGreen�r.NO,reduction! Reduce sulfur. too"
Offer any upcnise you may llave

Elkmont strucum:s in Smok.ies

Lcmy Fo�

Land & Water Conservation fund

USSenators and Rep

"Strongly suppon HR. 701 for�LWCF!"

8B

New National Monuments

President Clinton

""Please designateGrand Canyon.Parultant; Ollx:r Monuments!""

9E

Seedlingsfor bankstabilization

TCWP

Volunteer your services for thefeb. 5 bundling

9H

Cbemkee Foresl Voices

Senatoi"JollnDoe
UnitedStatcsSenate
Washington, DC 20�10

U .S.House of Rcpresentativn
Wasllington. DC 20515

Siocerelyyours.

Dear Congressman Doe
SinccrclyyouTS.

Sen. Bill Frist:
Ph: 202-224-3344; FAX:202-228·1264
e-mail: iCnator_friOI@frist.senate.gov
Local: 865-602-7977

Arlllur Smith Memorial Fund

Pres. Bill Clinton
"The WhiteHouse
Washington,DC 20500
202·4�6-lll l:Fax 456-2461
presidcnt®whitehouse.gov
Respectfully yours,

Sen. Fred Thompson
Ph:202-224-4944:FAX: 202-228-3679
e-mail: senatOI_thompson@lhompson.senate.gov
Local:865.�45.4233

Governor DonSundquist
State Capitol
Nashville,lN 37243-9872
615-74l-200l ; Fax532-97 l l
Oeai"Gov.Sundquist
Respectfully yours.

Rep.ZachWamp:
Phone:202·225-327l
1-800-883-2369
Local:865.483.3366

Tt;�call any Rep orSena1or. dial Congressional switchboard. 202-224-3121. Tt;� find out about the status of bills, call 202·22,-tn2
Web contacu: bllp://www.llouse. gov, and hup:llwww.senate.gov. Generalcontact info: http://www.lcv.org

TCWP

(Tennesse-e

WHAT ISTCWP?
Citi�tns for Wildtrntss Planning) is deditated to athieving and pupduating protection of

N.turallands and waters by means of public ownenhip, legislilion, or rooperilion of the private �tor. W h i l e

o u r first foxus i s on t h e Cumbuland a n d Appilachlan regions of Eut T�. our efforts may extend t o t h e rest
of the stile and the nillion. TCWP'• •trength lies in retearehing infomu.tion pertinent to an iseuc, informing and

limilar objectives, and working: through
on the federil, state, and local levels.

educiting out membership and the public, interacting with groups having
the Jegislilive, idmini.strative, and juditial branchee of government

CWP: 130Tabor Rd., Oak Ridge, TN 37830.

Exec. Director: M arcy Reed, 865-691-8807 or 481-0286;

Meml:iership-Development Directors:

Prflident: Jimmy Groton, 865-483-5799 {evening).

MaKfR1!-eed@aol.corn

Sandra Goss, 865-522-3809; SKGoss@esper.com and Marcy

e-mail: TCWP@kormet.or

On the web:

Reed, 136>691-8807;" MarcyRReedChol.cOtn

htto://www.kormet.ors::/lcwtl/
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A.

community.

OBI!D •nd •10 80UTH PORK

1.

'ity

limits."

Cro••'t'lll•

r••••ml,.••

.,.,.,.,
••1111111¥
Water-supply

•·

•llrl•••
needs

of

the

- the

Fork, and Caney Fork.

OnNov. 17, the
city

meetingwith TCWP to discuss numerous issuH

Clbed. Big South

Because ol

loUowing newswas mostwelcome.

this,

j>f'rtainlng

the

a

at which

report

that

the actual cost is

to

the

project

ol

with
Arnrng

two areu are

management, land

protection

acquisition),

(including

land

Management

Plans, additional

General

plans

to be

of the

right--ofway,andseveral others.
have

alrndy

met

O&W

Several of us

Superintendent

Detring

informally and socially (he also attended the
TCWP

holiday

party)

and

find

him

very

straightforward and easy to talk to.

COW'ICilis a large lake mthe Caney Fork River.

•oppo5ition

papers

11!50Utra, operat
n
i g funds, fate

city

likely tobe greater beaiuse of an e�pected h i g h

briefing

generated (roads and !nils, climbing), water

The other major new water supply project

Original rost estimates total over 517 million,

preparing

other agencies, and TCWP.

philosophy

system sells, the cost per thousand gaUonswould
drop.�

that has been under consideration by the

work

NPS,

sub;ectstobediscus5edfor the

this option

used to its full capacity and the morewater the

ol

the

Our Water Issues Committee has been hard
at
by

�may noc be as expensive as originally
estimated•even iJthe•cost figureswere basedm
a'worst case scenuio'-- and as the pi�line is

level

both

ippendices illustraling pa5t actionsand po$-itions

from Watts Bar Reservoir and was told by its

and Dnl pointed out that

ol

S--6 TCWP represent�tives.

to water-supply
options was
pre!>!!nted. Councilha<J re<;e;ttly «>mrnissioned a
preliminary engineering study en pumping water

lamar Dunrl.

the well-being

take place onJanuary l2andwill be attended by

�rtaining

w�ter engineer,

to

BSFNRRA iUid the Obed WSR. The meet
i
ng will

CrMsvillt Cltro"iclt covered

council meeting

OetTing. who arrived

at the Big South Fork NRRA in October from
EvergladesNP,has kindly agreed to an in·depth

solutions could be detrimental to river systems
that are impol'lant to us

•••""• with ••I'IIIIIIA

.,, .,,,.,...,. ..,
Superirl�ent Reed.

Cwrberland

Plateau, whether real <ll" perceived, are of
continuing c.'O'>Citm because some of the proposed

a

It does not just stop at the

C.

•-r

f•r •s,IIIIIIA

,.,,tr•fluctl•"

Ulffl•r l•c•l •U•clt

by

The black bear reintroduction project for the

environmentalists ... very likely to delay the

BSFNRRA wu � in 1988 after a series of

construction ol the lake lor many years if it is

public hearings at which

ever permitted."

generally very positive. The project,a joint effort

counciL
if

By «mtrast, 0..... told the
pipeline would gen.-rite very little

of the
•the
any

environmental objections and could be designed
and built in

3

to 5 years, well

before the

estimatedwater needrnthe plateau exceeds the

National

Park

the

Service

response wu
(NPS), 5tate

wildlife agencies of Tennessee and Kentucky. and
the UniveJt;ityoiT�,aims totransfer
bears
the Smolties at 1 rate that, over)()

from

years, should create a sell-sustaining population
of200-300bearswithin thet16,ooo- acreArea.

CUITI!Jit supply." Furthennore,"Watts Bar would
be a Marly ine�haustible supply of water while

Reantly,both the Scott and Fentress County

under the Caney Fork plan, after 40 to SO years

Commissions havepassed resolutions asking t h a t

another new water supply would probably be

further be a r introduction be halted

rtquired."

Response from rourcl memberswu

wttil t h e

R001ds & Trails Plan is complete a n d an EA/EIS is
prodw:ed. In fact,the Roads & Trails Plan is not

overall

imminent because it must

follow

the

General

very positive. The possible an:em articulated
by croerourocil member about the safety of Watts

Management Plan,the draft ofwhich is y�t to be

&.r water

transfers, January is the

(because

of

Oak

Ridge), was

effedively defused by Dunn. Qlll! member said

issued. Becausehibemati ng bearsare usedfor the
optimum time for the

proce5S;and even a delay to February make$ the

"we need to look strongly at proceed ing in this

timing very tight, possible jeopardizing the aim

direction [the pi�Jiner and the mayor concluded

ol

Many water the

city secures is for the

entir@

deV1!loping

a

self-sustaining

population,

NL23l,l/11/00
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i.nrorporating dinction a> the management of
n»dlus areas, lind of making Wild�rness
recornmfl\d1tions. And it fails to incorpor�ott
sufficient scift�Ce regarding an:lusims about how
mudl timber hllrvesting is needed to sustalrl
habitat for wildlife.

which rftluites the �lease of about a dozen
femaltswithrubs overlhenext two yurs.
Tht�a.l driver in W county�·
l'fSOluti0115 appun to be a dtsilf to JV1 pressu.re
mNPStodevelop hoi'Sl'trailsllndacctSSroads.
l"hf Sc:ott County Executive i5 quoted u s.ying:
HHOfstbadr.ridingin the parkseems to havt t h e
grutestmlnOnlicbenefit forus.. We ftel if t h e
bfar population grows, l h e Park Serviu might
hav t to ciosfSOOleridingtnils.H Similar points
""'re rmrd by the Fentress County Commission.
which addition;ally was worried about t h e
clo$ing of A T V tnils an d complaiMd 11bout
dtvelopmmt of an access road from the west
having been stopptd by NPS. (Editor's �this
wl.ll the result of the mor.t tori um nportfd in
Nl.230 11A) An attendee at the Fentm.s County
meetin gh!ud that the resoluton
i
passedbythe
commissionhadbten writtenbylhebrother ofone
ofthe bi,stable owntninthe aru.

With the meetings over, the planning tum
assessing the level of Hconsensus� associllted.
with therommentsil"ldeciding whether to change
the proposed alternative.
w�tershed. atld
wildlife issufS are being addressed by tums
I.S5fmbifd bythe Regional Office. The result of
theseilllalyses is notl
i
ktlyto beknowrountil l a t t
jillluary.
is

a.

that l•flfllllfl I• •••tl•tl

State wildlife dir«tors from southeastern
statPS (iru:luding Tennessee) met in Dtcember
with Elizabeth Estill, Regional Director of the
USFS,to complain about PrPS.Ciinton's proposal
to prole.:! roadless arells in national forests
(NU30 12D). Their specific dairn was that too
little logging would hurt some dwindling
wildlift species

WHAT YOU CANDO:
The Pulr. Servia! needs to lieu from tho5e who
wanttoprot«tthe n.lh.lralfntures oflhe
BSFNRRA.. Nitive wildlife and plant
populations are m�ong these l"latura.l futuru,
iln d b f�11eJon&.w Manyofus feel thl.t�
are�ytooll"ll.l"lyhoi'Sl' trails; and bringing in
l«<t551Wid &-c.n outside the boundary would
vutlyincJHsetrl.ffic. Send yourCOZIUJiefltslo
SuptrintendentR..Detring,BigSouth Fork
NRRA, 4.564 I..utherwood Road,Oneida, TN

Ql Dec. 17, this claim was challenged by a
groupof scientists onWfac:ultiesof southeastem
universities and colleges. The scientists pointed
outth.lot some bird species that were cited u
Hdwindlingwbythe state wildlife directors had,
in fact, experienC(!d unnatural population
explosions during the inttnsive forest cluril"lgs
tarlier this o:entury. The subsequent dedine of
these specie s a s the forestsrec<:�veredwas mertly
a return to more normal population levels. Tht
seientists'letter was rtleased by the Southern
Appalachian Forest COlllition, and can bf
obtained by contacting SAFC ill safc@safc.com or
il.t82B·:ZS2·9223.

37MI.

2, CHI!IIOKII! �AT:OHAL FOIIIST

AND OTHI!R FORI!ST ISSUIS
A.

ltaf- •f Cll•roJr•• F•r••t fllan

(Caniensed from 1M RAVfn, publishtd by
Otero� Fortst \lo�)
The lengthy series of meetings th;at were
pilrl of the Cherokee ForPSt Plan revisiOI"I procas,
and which dn1w -700 persons, has I1JW been
COtl"lpletN. Tht purpose was to addl"l'$Sihe Forest
Servi�'s HRolling AltemativeH (NU30 12B), but
whilt each puticipant got to speak his/her
piece, theN! witS little timt for interactive
discuss ion and ro opportunity for CQI'\Sei"ISUS
building.
As it is I1JW formulated, the Rolling
AltematiW: falls wtll short of lldd.usirlg
w1tershed and riparian DW"II.gemet�t Wues, of

8cl•ntl•t• r•epornl to claim

C.

EllA prop•••• rvl• fo tllmlnl•ll
,.,.,,.••c.,••,

w•t•r ,.,,,.,.

Wt have until January 20 to commen t en
what could be • highly significant regulation.
EPA propoR!I a rule change that would treat
liilviculture activititJ as point SO\J.fl:eS of
pollution \ll"lder the Clean WatJ:>r Act (instead as
l"lon·point SOI.IJ«!!, which are vJ:>ry difficult to
rtgulatt). lf the rulJ:> is adoptJ:>d,largJ:>Iogging
operations will require NPDES permits. Millions
of ION of sediment from clearcuts and logging
roads presently enter the nation's strei.IIlS each
yJ:>ar. Forobviousrel15011$,the timber industryi$
fightingthe proposed rulechangetooth and n.�il.

Nl231.1/1l/00
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Finance Ways & Means Comrn.ittee because i t
cos ts $10.000 t o implement. I t i s only beca use of
the State's overall dirt financial �ituation t h a t
such a 5D"IIIls um is ronsid�:red a stumbling blot:k.

WHAT YOUCANDO:

We need toc:onu'tlefl d EPA fo r tht proposa.land
urge that ailvirulturtactivilits btcoNidertd
pointsourctsolpollulim.inthefin.alrule. Any
� exampk{t) you can o:itt of water
pollutionfrocnlogging.«fu:munmaintained
logging roads, will bt helpfuL It will abo bt
helpful to urge interim protect!oo unW TMDL
(total maximum daily loads) art developed for
sptcificsllunu; until auch alimt,no �i!'l
nonpointpolluli0r1$hould.btallowed..
Send ((li'JU1'Ift\b to Comment Cluk for 1M 1MDl.
Rult, Water Dotktt {W-99-0f.), USEPA. 401 M
Strett,SW,Washin3tonDC20460,or�

WHATYOUCit.NDO:

Contact Rep. Matthew Klsber, OIAin:nan. House
Pinance Ways & Means Commit� (33
l..tgislative Plaza, Nashville, 1N 37243-<1173),
and UJ1f' him to promptly pus this bill through
hil committee. Cite the bill'a overall economic
benefit t o the state.

"""""""'

II!.

D.

•ntlanfl•r•tl foraata

Home �pot is the world's sing}e largest
retailer of woOO ; it Mils 10% of the planet's
tumber and controls 40% of tht US home
improvement industry; it has 856 stores and
annual sales of over $30 billion. Following a
several-year-long major campaign by Jnational
COJUtrvatiO!lgroups,the COinJW!Yhas pledged to
phase out sales of woOO from environmentally
endangered areas by2002. It will m lor'lgtt sell
certain redwood,lauan, and cedar products from
vanishing ancient forests in British Columbia,
California, the Amazon basin, and Southeast
Asia.
At the same time, the OOinJWIY hu
pledged to �dramatically increase� its supply of
envirorunenbllly cer1ifie d wood products.

By tht timt you m:eive thi s, the General
A55emblywiUhavereronvened(1/ll/OO). There
are essentially two forestrybills ltft over from
last year. For details on contents,see NL2
2 1
7
JA.
• SB 1584 (Fowler)/HB 427 (Sluice), SOCM's
Comprehensive Bill. �other things, lhiJ
billrtquires apermi t f o r llrge001l"U1"1trtialtimbtr
cuts, licensing of loog gers, mandatory Best
Management Practices, permits for chip mills,
and movingtheOivision ofForestrybad:into the

Dept. of Environment and Conservation.

SB
1584/HB 427 ill presently biged in t h e
Govunment Operations Committees of both
HOI.lSI!S,whidl will attempt to determine what
changesdifferentinterestgroups would suggest to
increase the bill's chances for pasHge.

Home Depot's pledge is not a legal docwnmt,
and ill imple me n tati on must be carefully
followed (as of October,the oompany had yet to
begin the process of canceling contracts with
suppliers
of old-growth lumber).
The
�itself rruoy start a snowball.
Already, Lowe's, the !ieConCI largest lwnbl!r
retailer in theUS,intendstoarv"OOI.Ia
I"IOt similar
policy within the year. And tht lumber retailers
will hopefully join about 30 other global
corporation$(including JM, Kinko's, Nike, and
Dell computers) that have already pledged to
stopu.singold.---gowth prod.ucts.

WHAT YOU CANDO:
C0r1tact Justin Wilson. Deputy to the Governor for
Policy,G 10 State Capitol. Nashvllle, TN 37243,
O£jwj!sonftma!lstatetnus and 151thi$support
for slrcll\g.compreher>$ive stateforatry
ltgislation,especlally needed in the light of
mpidly increasing dem.andsforlndu.strial
harvesting.

• SB 175-t (Kyle)/HB 1570 (Curtiss) is SOCM's
Economic lnctntives Bill. It requires the State t o
Wldertake a forest-resource assessment, and to
analyze
the
impacts
of
potential ·over
harvesting. prior to granting any economic
incentives for wood-producb industries. The bill
�the ful1Stnatema21:3vote(thanks
lar gely to Sen. Kyle). In the House, HB 15 7 0
passed
the
Conservation
&:
Environment
Committee by voice vote, but remained in the

H!tm• D•pt�t to atop ••"'"• wood
from

•tata foraatry IIIII•

F,

TCWI' anti for••try laauaa

Because of the large, and growing. nwrix!rof
us, formation of a Forestry
Committee was proposed to the TCWP Board.
Obviously, additional
volunteers would be
needed for1uch an initiative. The Board decided
to recruit such new volunteers originally as put
of our existing Parks Committee. If there are
forestry issues fac in g

NL231,1/ll/00
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enough

ol than, it will be possible to

form

• North

a

WHAlYOUCANPO:
We encowage any TCWP member with an intl9l!St

inanyofi'II1Il\e!'OWforestryissuestovolunteer

M"""""""'
Natural Areu

their effons towork on a c:ommittee. You may

pend anaverage ofl-2hOW'Sperweek.

�tos

y
=��=: p���-�:O:!t�r·

8.

help hun TCWP), it got to lag behind more
reo:enlly initiatO!d efforts of several other states.

Tertrlt'SSet' program hu

impetus

from

activities

stimulated by the '15"'Anniversary celebration in
19%.

Important arnoog these was 1 reconvened

Nitural

Areas

Advisory

Commit!�, which

produced a 1998 report outlining fti!Uir'ements
thatTennoesseeneeded t o m ee t i n ordertohave a
viable

program. (More

�tly,

TCWP

represmted on this Committee by Jimmy

was

Croton.)

included 500\1" of the reoommended improvements
in their budget,V\dmaintained them during a
dilficult fiscil year. As a result,the Natural
Are.s Progn.m recently received a rec�t
budgetimprovement of$200,0
0 0 annually, which
includ� two new positions, as well u funds for
scitn<:e and stewiirdship. It is now feasible to
support a regionitlstewardship ecologist wotking
in ta<;h of the three Grand DivisioN of Ttnne$See,
and establillhirlg doser ties with conservation
The first of

these regional erologisb to !:>to hind

l..incicome)

has

focused

m Natural

(David
Areas

the System. During that time,21 new designated
arras(9,222a.;res) were created,and 9 existlng
arru received additions

totaling 4,
033 acres

Prior to that time,

37 a

ones)

reas (including,

had beo!n protected.

lllf entire system now totals almost 80,000 .cres.
lllf foUowirlg Natura.! Areas were added

the

added

to

1.333),

Mn1111f•ln
[Contribo.at� by Mucy
Memben of the NFriends of House Mountain

iflvolved

RHd]

in their

efforts

to

protect

House

Mountain. The State Natural Area, which wu
designated

in

1971

Class-!

u

(Scenic·

Recreational), occupies-85 0 acrrsmthe upper
slopesandcrestof the4,000a cre moW�tain. !t is a
unique outlier
combination

of
of

Clinch
scenic

Mountain
views.

with

within

a

major

metropolitan

a

geological

forrnations,and birdand plant liJe, all

lying

area, in Knox

County.

TheFrierods of House Mountain has
an active gJOUp for several

years.

not beo!n

Worried,

however, by the recent prospect of state budget
cuts that carry the threat of closureof this state
natural area(�ong others),theFriendsgJOUp
decided to mect again t o d iscuss theiroptions and
determinf a COUJ"$e of action.

SevO!ral

TCWP

members attended a meeting irl December and are
working with thefriends to reviveinterest in the
Natural Area,prevent its closure, and have t h e
state
provide
IIOfTII" stewardship
for
it.
Additionally, weare examining possibilities for
protecting more of the undeveloped land around
�Mountain.
W e ll glffd to meet againa�January l7,time

There hu also been significant growth, over
tht'past4 yean:,in the acreage prote<:ted through

only

were

State Natural Area" have asked TCWP to get

activities on the Cumberland Plateau

however,JODll" large

1999

A Natu,.l Ar•• In tro11bl•:

Couuni:s5iooer Hamilton and Gov. Sundquist
responded positively to the Committee's report,

groups. land trusb,iVld land owners.

(330 acres

Lake

JfOII!t�

wu estllblished almost 30 years ago (with major

renewed

irl

Lauderdale County.

rro•r•• lmJ'rov•m•nt•
Though Tennessee' s Natural Areu System

gaintd

enlarged

HamiltcmCOWity

aTATI! NATURAL AR.A8

Now, however, the

Cocge (3,700

lollowing:
•Falling WaterFalls (36 acres added to 1 00),
• Sunk

A.

Creek

acres), Hamilton and Sequ.a.tchie Counties
• The Chinuleys {33 acres),Marion County
•Fate Sanders BarTen$ (230 acres), Rutherford
Cow><y
•Fliit Rock Cedar Cladt (576 acres) NE of

�ratec:ommiu�.

:S.

Chickamaugll

in l'JW:

Vld location to be determined.

Randy Brown of

tht Foothills Land Conservancy will talk about
conservation easements.

If you would like

to

attend this meeting,please contact Marcy Reed
( 691-8807, oc- MarcyRReed@aol.com), or

Jimmy

(481-8732,
or
Croton
james.p.groton.jrOcprru:.s.a.ic.com). You may also
urge the state to reconsider closing down House
Mountilinand other state natural areas or p;uks;
and

you !Till)'

wish

to

address the

broader
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problem, nam�tly that WI! need tall refonn to
from becoming rnlity (He

into reasons for the delay. 1be final ElS is now
expectedtobeavailabl<!focri!Yiew�irl
theSpring. lhi!re will th<!nbea30-day revi�tw
pmod during which �IS will be ac.:�tpted.
but ro formal hearing iJ likely tobe held. This
latest delay in i.s$uanceof the ElS providn an
opportunity for us to further O!!lCOUJ1l.ge our
Congressional del�tgation to support the LUMP

p�vmt 5UCh th:rnts
box,bl!low).

WHAT YOU CAN DO:
(l)Contaet5for addri!$singthl!spi!Cifkissui!Of
HOI.ISI! Mountain: Site Managernl!l"lt, Ho.ae
Mountain Stall! Natwal Area, PO Box 109,
Corryton, TN 3ml, 423-933-6851; Division of
Natural HNitage, 401 Church 5tTel!t, 14h Floor
1.JrC Tow�tr, NashviU�t,TN 3n43-0U7, 615-532·
()4,31.
(2) To addtft5thi! broader budge:! problem.
cont.ad your stall! li!gisl.ators (He Political
Guidi!) to cit�t this as an �t:umpli! of why WI! !wed
tax rl!fonn. Congrat\l.l.ate Si!n. McNaUy foe
recmtly having courageously supported tax
rl!form.

c.

Llc•n•• pl•t• to •upport
N•tur•l Ar•••

Curr�tntly, the only money to fund land
acquisition for state natural ari!U and park$
{"(llt"o(.'$from aportionof the real-�tstate transfer
tax. The unount is totally inadequate to take
carl! of the numen:lU5 acquisition proposals, and
competition for � badly limited funds is
acutl!. R«mtly pas5ed legislation authorizn
sale of a sp«ial lici!I"IS<! plate available, as of
1/1/00. proceeds from which will be USfd for
Natural Arns land acquisition.
This year's plate features a picturl! of
Radnor J.ake, croe of the earliestStall! Natural
Areas, which may be viewed en thi! w6:l at
www.state.tn.us/�tnvironment/parks/liCtilse.hlm
. Futuri!plates will depict <:>thl!t natural areas.
Th�t initial cost of the natural areas plat!! is $35
($2Sannual plat<! f�with a one-tm
i �t handling
f<!'ll'ol$10). To date,-600orders forthi!wplatu
hav�t btl'nreuived, surpassing by -100 thi!
minimum� for the program to 9l into �tffect.
The platn can be ordered through yow County
CJ�trk's offiCI'.

4. OTH�R ITAT� N�WI

A.

F•ll Cr••ll F•ll• LUMPl
d•cl•l•n

po•tpoff•d

The Office of Surface Mining's (OSM's)
decision on th<!SOCM/TCWP Lands Unsuitable
for Mining Petition (LUMP) has onoe again been
po5tponed. SOCM has ;asked Senator Frist to look

(S<!'II'boK.bi!iow).

We have ro information about what
prefei"TI!d altemativ�t will be designated in the
final ElS, but are hoping that the thousands of
postcards to Vic!! President Gore have ronvirad
OSM to grant the LUMP. At the $ilme time, OSM
is�pressuretromtheState ofTennestsee o
penni! re-mining of exiJting abandoned mined
land as an acceptabl�t form of r«lamation in t h e
Fall Creek Falls (FCF) watershed (NL230 13C).
A recmt SOCM/TCWP statement listed t h e
followirlg strong arguments against re-mining;
It would disturb the highly acidic and toxic
Sewanee coalwam
• The FCF wat�trshed. is no p!ac�t to experiment
with new technologies
• To �ru�ke re-mining economically feasibli!, thi!
operation would have to disturb an area much
larger than the current abandoned mines
• 1m OSM rule publi$hed 2/U/� exempted re·
mining:opi!tations from standards of the federal
surfa�mining law.

•

WHATYOllCAN DO:
llrge Senators Frist and Thompson and your
Representative(addreMfs on p.2) to contad OSM
andexpres��thei r s trong&upportkor the Fall
C�k FaUt Lands Uruuitable for Mining Petition.
rn all commw"lications, itrongly oppose re-mining
as a •50lution."'
(2) Contact Sl!vuly Brock, Offici! of Surfa�Mining
in Knoxville(4'2.3-545-4103 ext.l46;
bhMij!mmrtgqyl to request a copy of the Final
EIS, ao you can provide informed conunents, if
needl!d [the SOCM off�. (23-4.21>-9455, will
hilv�t additional copiu available].
(1)

S0CM reports that a great deal of land
development is occurring around Fall Creek Falls.
There ar�t plans for a new 500-acre landfill, a
waste-treatment plant, and a manmade bke.
Land is also being subdivided for residential
development. It will be important to watch for
any directly adverse impact on the Park and
Natural Area.
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AIJ8,Uionefl lillie

L•nd8 "'0118¥

n••"•" to ,••,,,. z•3 •It••

Tile
1977 federal Surface Mining Act
{SMCRA) �� up � small sever;mc" tu cn coal
mining. to go into the Abandoned Mine I..ands
{AMl) Fund. The main purpose olthis fund WIS
to pay for recllmation of uorphan" mints, i.e.,
sites that had been mintcl prior to t h e
redam-'ion provisions o f SMCRA. About $1.4
billion have been collected through this
sevennce tax, but Congress has appropriated
only a small percmtage of this for its intmded
purpose,usingtheremainderto offset the fedeut
deficit The AML Fund is scheduled to go out of
business in2001.

To make matters worse,Tl!:rlf'leSSel' has been
�tting even tess money thiJI thto other
Appatachian statts,because,ever since the early
1980's, Tennessee has opted lor federal {i.e.,
OSM), rather than State, regulation of
stripmining. The estimated cost to dean up
Tennessee's 283 abandoned coal mines is $29
million. Not only would sudt reclamation stop
the continuing water-quality damage (and other
envi� ntal impacts) from orphan mines, but it
is estunated to�ate about l,OOOjobsin our state.
CAN 00: SOCM is taking the lead
conducting a major eampaign to rally JUpport
for gettitlgAMLmoneytoTennessee.llle:Van
Buren County Commission has already passed a
resolution in support. Tune is oltheessence
because thefwldingendsin2004. To olferyour
help_ with this effort,c�ntact Landon Medley,
Cha1r of the SOCM Stnpmine Committee, at
buu ard@lnfoAve.Net
WHAT YOU

in

C.

T•nn•••••

Cl••n W•t•r N•twor"

TCWN, formed in
1998 �d I"(JW
encomptiSing 30 organizations {including TCWP)
tracks state water-quality policies and builds
cle�·water advocacy. A highly important is5ue
is the de'o·elopment ol water$hed restoution
planJ (or Total Mal<imwn Daily loads,TMDLs)
for the state's most impaired waters. About 19
will be developed over the next year, and well
o'·er 700 over the next 10 years. TCWN will try
toensurethat T�conservationgroupsare
aware of, and have the ability to engage in,the
pro«ss. The Network will also provide
technical. legal, and gras5rootS assistance to
en�ble groups to fully participate.

WHAT YOU CANDO: Uyou wishtobecome

involvedinap«if�twatel"$h.edrestorationplans

(curre:ntly,Cnb Orchard Creek. Ocoee,
Harpeth), or If you wi&hto be placed on the
TCWN is
l tserve, cont.ct OanieUe Oroitsch at
-

1.

TVA IBBUI!B

A. TVA to •tt•r GN•tt l'ower
,,.,. .,,,,..

Ten of TVA's power distributors will offer
�green� power option. starting this
spring. with delivery v:pected to begin in the
surruner. The powu will initi�lly CIJD\I! from 3
50UJt.ti, wind. 50lar, and landfill gas, using 3-6
megawatts of generation installed inc.: near the
TVA region. It will feed into the overall electric
system,so that tvtryol1t {not just the purchasers
of thegreen·powe r o ption)willreceive
a mix
ol green and conventionally-generated power.
However, the �cuslmler5purchasegreen
power, the len coal-fired power gl'n('ration will
have to be done in the TVA region.
�a

Tile !Nirkel tnt that starts this
year
represents thto first use of green power in the
Southeast. As� interest in the progr.un
TV
A
can
acquire
more
grffn-power
grows.
generation. The a� expects incremental
growth in 2001,and Valley-wide implementation
aftervards. The price of green power will depend
mTVA'ICOfl
l to purchase and distribute it. tn
other parts olthe country,residentialCI.lllSUn'OCrs
participating in gretn-powerprograrnst ypically
payan extra52toSlOper monthcntheir electric
bilb.

For addition;r.l inform;r.tion visit TVA's
website at www.tva.gov/grffnpower
8. TVA to unflert•lk• l•,.••t NO.
Nflur:tiOII Ill U.A

Air pollution has been a rapidly esnlating
problem in the USA. Most harmful to ecological
h_UII"Wihealth, and to visibility, are 5ulfur
emiss1ons
and
ozooe-forming
NO•.
Appro�imately 40% ol the latter comes from
co��-�ired �er plants. The �ree biggest
ulihhes upwind from \.IS -- Amenc� Electric
Power,Southern,and TVA -a<:cmmt for about 1.3
million tons of NO, annu;r.lly, equivalent to t h e
pollution from 200 million cars. While the other
utilities ate hiding (sometimes illegally) behind
and
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a grandfather clause in the 1990Clean Air Act

(NL229

16A), TVA i� row doing something to

clean up NO,.

TVA hu begun installation

of the

first l.arge-sc.ale selective catalytic

nation's

reduction

{SCR) at its Paradise coal-fired power plant,at a

of

C05t

$45-50 million for Unit 112.

This will

acwmpli$h the single largtst NO, reduction at

highlights. Judith Bartlow, in a slide talk 1bout
1VA lands,mentioned various categories of land
classification, such u SeerUc:, Wildlife, Forestry,

Cultural,etc. Ill i>ddition. TVA has dtsign.ted 86

individual

reservoir

clauifiCitions
Habitat

Natural Area is the

harmles� nitrogen and water

vapor.

Paradise(ll3,000tonsinl998).

While TVA is to be greatly oornmended for

its NO, reduction activities, muo:h n>mains to be

dCJrwtoredUOI!$Wucemis$ions,whichCll�acid

precipitation and haze.

Unfortunately, t h e

•gency h.s protested compli� ordered by EPA
in November,insisting that it is not guilty of

violating the grandfather provisions ofthe1990
Clean Air Act(TVA claims th•t the e�pansions

and improvements it has made in its old power

Natural
part

of

Areas (e.g.,

Protection,

Wildlife

Observation

Alabama.

Ecological
Areas.

Study,

and

lugest

The

:t5(lO-acre Com Gulf

The oo.ly aw O"l the

in

Cumberland

Plilteau isfosterfalls Small Wild Area, which

hasa residentmanageran d a campground.

Water-supply issues werethesub;ectofOan

Feny's talk.

Water supply has been taken for

grantedin thi!East,butdroughlsarebeginning to

capture publk attention.

About 4 million people

and many industries depend O"l the Ttnnts!et!
River for their water supply; about 9 billion

gallons of water are withdrawn every day
that's

33% more than

the

Chattanooga at low flows!

river

flow

put

Integrated water

� management is 1 ��KeSSity;

WHATYOUCANDO: Thanlr:TVAfor

catalog

lllldfor itsm.ajoreffortsto reduceNO,�

in promoting water conservation.
We should,
among other things,consider irutituting new rate

modific•tions).

Urge

them. however,to also make reductions in

regional

allocations within watersheds wilt have to be
coruidered.

A multi-agency effort to create a

of

what

water

is

available

is

a

prerequisite for further planning. Our region Jags

sulfur emissioN. Add�: Chairman Craven

structuresthat

Knoxville, lN 39
7 02. Send a copy to the editor of

industry) the cheaper it is, andnobocly is paying

Crowell, TVA, 440 West Swrunit HillDrive,

vour localpaper.

water.

After 6 months, during whkh

Chairman

COilftrn�ednomirleesfor the other two positions.

Skila

Harris, Pres. Clinton's nominee, was a

pmvide enticernentsfor saving

Prese-ntly,the more water

you use(e.g.,

f o r t h e r c a l c o s t o f water.
A look

TVA •••l'fl •••Itt �ompf•t•

Craven Cro-ll w.s the only membtr o f the TVA
Board, the Senate in mid-November finally

at

1VA

from the

outside

wu

provide d b yStephenSmith.executive director o f
TVERC. After briefly 1ddn!$$ing the problem of

lVA't coal-fired. power plants (e.g.,tSB, above),
he discussed the threats to TVA's very survival.

The regional planning concept embodied by TVA

is unique, and Congress does not Wlderstand, nor

former special nsistant to Vice Prnident Gore,

like, this

s.he chaired 1 DOE advisory board. (l"len.ergy

disru$$ions,with the political culture worsening

and Chief ol Staff for Tipper Gore. Most recently,

deregulation.

Glenn McCullough,nominated by

So!nate Majority I..A!ader Trent Lot!,is mayor of
Tupelo, Miss.

D.

as

Amorl@: U.

plants
were merely routinfo measures,rather than

initiating a Green Power program (15A,above),

C.

Wild

Whites Creek, where TCWP maintains a trail),

coal-fired plants in the USA. SCR con�rts NO,

Paradise Unit I I an d a t its Cumberland power
plant, which emits even more NO, than does

plans.

are Small

TVA has abo announced pliln5 for SCR a t

in flue gas to

li.OOO;ocres.

Natural Anas covering

Area designations an identified

Olt TVA
Three

highly

M••tltt. pro•r•m
informativ�

talks

were

presented at oor Annual Meeting O"l Novmtber13,
we

an

unique role.

whipping

boy

TVA has become the
in

electric

utility

sinc>l!1994,andmstrong supporters (like �n

Gore,
Sr.) left in the Congn:5$- TVA made things
worse

for

itself

when

Chairman

Crowell

annoWlced in I9
9 71hat the agency would shed the

TCWP'• Afttttl•l

and

favorite

summarize

only

the

barest

non-power program.

Though he

subs«juently

backed off,tht damage hadbrendone.

As a utility, 1VA could become a model for

movingthe power industrybeyondits destructive

phase.

In the non-power area, everything we
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Nve tak�m for granted with respect to �giona\
resource protection rould be lost thrO\Ig;h the
process of upooming electric-power de�gui.J,tion.
Evl'flilCongress t;akes the coal·fired and nuclear
plants away, TVA must not lose control of its
hydmpower; revenues from that coWd support

the contact, but other volW\tftrs would be
welcome. We al5o agfftd to join the Clean Air
T.skforce {though not as a member of the steering
coounittee) and to support TVA's Green Power

Prog•�-

1ne other items will take more l1W:l;.t TCWP
effort, perhaps to be handled by a separate
committee for
which
several
important
information 50\ll"CtS and mentors are available.
We obviously need voiW\tftrsinterested to work
on theseissue-onehH already been identified.
r
.
marcyrr"fd'lao!rnm· or Lee Russell 86s-t82·
2153, russelllbOsprynet.oom f
i you are willing to
joi.rl thr effort.

the non·power prog:rain.

It is clur th�t we mus.t work energetically to
insure TVA's future. Stimulated by Steve's Ulk

TCWP has moved to become 11\01"1: actively
involved inTVA issues - see 15E,below.

1..

TCWI' lttvol'l'•rn•nt Itt TVA I•••••

* ����� �a� � ��=:

Tl"le e�llent morning program at our Nov. 13
Annuill Meeting (150, above) !Mde it durer
than ever how m.;�.ny vitally important land and
watel"'"ptotection issues in our are& a� ;affected by
TVA. It made us ask ou�lves what we could do
to make TVA a power for good; and what serious
problems we might face if TVA were to
disappear.

TCWP is very much interested in the TVA
Regional Resow-ce Stewardship Council (NL230
15C) and wmte to TVA requesting a position <n
the CoW\cil. Because, however, most Council
positions will be filled by persons nominated by
the Valley's 7 govemors and by electric power
distributou, chances a� small that we will be

t. TVA's

ncn--power program has
numerous
important interfaces with many TCWP interests,
e.g.,
• wa�Mupply
issues
(regionally·il\tegrated
water-te$0Urce managemen.t; ev&luatioM of dam
propos.als for watersheds ol <XIOCI!nl to us; water
conservation, e.g., through rate structun! or
incentives)
• publiclandsundHTVA's control
• TVA's natural areas, including Small Wild Areu
• Water quality in the entire system (the
watershed approach)
• individua\ reservoirmanagementplans.

2. TVA's po..,·er progra.m
• directly affeo::ts air u

q ality in the Smokia and
the Cherokee
• rould become a nation-wide model for Green
·��

• strot�glyUfects survival ofthe non-power
,.,.�.
3. The very survival of TVA is at stake in view of

the Congressional push fo.r eledrk·power
deregulation ;md refusal to fund the non-power
program.
In �t discussions, the TCWP Board felt
that No. 2 canbe handled by our setting up a

liaison with TVERC (the TtlllltS.Se'e Valley
Energy Coalition), the lead organization in TVA
isSue$. Forthe timebeing. Eric Hirstwill serve as

"--

F.

TVA prolflfl•• 11•t1"• "•••t•flo" for
ll•ttlr •t•lllll••flottr TCWI' to ll•lp

lVA's botanists have determined th�t giXId
stabilization of the banks olstreams or lakes can
be achieved with the right mix of native
vegetation that is well adapted to shoreline
conditions. The agency provides free seedling
bundle, each bundle containing altogether 63
plants, 7 each of 9 species (silky dogwood,
buttonbush, river
birch, green ash,
�d
chokeberry, wUlow oak, persimmon,. red maple,
andshellbark hickory). lnlonnation <n eKh of
the species is provided with the bundle. The
contents of a bundle can plant 200 fftt of shorene
il
to 1 depth ol about 30 fret to restore natural
buffeu along our waterways and Jakeshores. The
program has already proved very successful in
the Uttle River watershed in Maryville and
Alcoa.
For additiol\lll infonnation, contact
Meinda
l
Andrews (mfandrews@tva.gov) Of call
S6S-988-2442.
TCWP has offered help with the nel(t
assembly of bW\dles, Md possibly also with their
subsequent distribution.
This could be a hvl
Saturday activity for people of all ages (above
12). See 19E,below.
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G.

Being listed O'l the National Register does

L•,uf·u•• •ctlolf w•••ll•
TVA owns

280,000 acres of public lands.

wwwtvagpylmyjronment/l•ndactioo

A

website,
provide5

information on requests for the we of lhHe lands,
�nd on othersignlfkantland-use lrCiions ofpublic

and

interest, such u natural-resource

watershed.

managementplans. The sitealso includesgeneral
iniormatiotlon1VA'sreview process.

notconfer any legal protection from. alteration «
destruction, a.nd government agencies (including
NPS) frequently dlange,ntglect, ord.estroy listed
historic structures.

But those with a vested

interest in preserving their

private weekend
_
retreats in ow national park have seized. the

historic designation as their best chance for
renewal of their leues.
Although the NPS has the legal authority
to remove the Elkmont structures, park managers
are reluctant to doso without the � of

I. IMOKII.I NI.WI

agencies that are stewards of historic

of

the Great

Smoky Mountains National Park. theTe is a group
of-80 cabins, privately builtin lhe 1930t orlater,
plus a clubhouse.

and

Well-to-do

politically

influential are& rt$idents used these as SI.IJI"Iti'Iel"
pia�. leasing them from the National

Park

Servi� (NPS), with the lea.se period repeatedly
extended under political prt$Sure.

A 1978/79

study by NPS found the cabins to have
historiu.l

significance (they

ro

are bllrely older

than the houses many of us live in),

and

the

Park's 1982 Gerleral Management Plan (CMP)
call$ for the cabins' total removal to that the
area

could return to its significant

natural

condition u a globally endangered montaine
alluvial forest. In the early 1990s, the lease
holden enlisted the help of the T�
Historical Commission to get the cabins declared
ofhistorical value. lf even onecabin remains,the
GMP would have to be amended, llld this requires
an EIS (Envtl.

Impact Statement).

Such an

amendment process would dangerously re-open
thevery ucellent GMPto other possible attacks.
The following upd�te to the story is
lcontributlfdby PatriceC�J
the El.bnont controversy hu made an
amazing revival long after many of .. thought i I
was hi$1ory. When their le;u.e$ expiftd in 1992.
the privileged few who had for decades enjoyed
private use of the Great Smoky Mountains
National Park began political maneu\'<!ring to
regain thasoe leases. The National Park Service's
plan

to

remove

all

Elkmont

structures

in

accordance with the CMP was stymied by the
t993 listing ofthe entireElkmont
the

National

Individually,
architectural

Register
the

of

Nrommunity" m

Historic

structures

oc historical

Places.

have

little

signi
f icance,

but

rolle.:tively they werejudged t o b e a rare relict of
a unique type of

oommunity

historical significance

�ras.

A few years ago, the T� H1slorical

�llrmo11t co•fro••r•y
�: In the Elkmont area

that

has

local

Comn\i$$1ontook a fii"D\stance against removal of
any of the Elkmont structures. noting that the
structuresneed notbe especially old tobe ttistoric,
because �hi.Jtory

didn't stop after the pioneer

period.w lhe decision has row been elevat� to

m

the federal level, and the Advisory Council
Historic
Preservation
will
make
a

recommendation to the NPS with regard to the
dispositionofthe Elkmontstructures.
In early November, the NPS � a
compromise plan to preserve 17 of the Elkmont
cabins, plusthe dubhouse, atan esimated
t
m
i tial
rost of$160,000, which is a poor expenditure of
m
il i ted monies at the expense of � important
resource-protection needs.

This plan s
i also

inconsi.Jtent with natural-resource management
goab for that part olthe park. Furthermore, i t
provides the Elkmont Mresidents� a.n opportunity
toappeal formore of the structures to be added to
the list

of

those lo be preserved.

When the

enormous public cost of stabilizing, restoring. and.
maintaining 110 tnany buildings is pointed out,
these former residents offer to bear the rost in
return for renewed lease5. The only way to avoid
endless efforts to re-inhabit those cabins is to
remove them. and the only way to meet the
natural-resource goals ol the park is to remove
th<:-m all.
In November, the NPS and the Advisory
COW"Icil

agrftd.

to

immediately

initiate

a

consultation prf)Ce$5 under section 106 of the
Counci.l
regulations;
10d,
NPS
will
simultaneously,

prepare

the

appropriate

amendment to the CMP and wiU draft the EIS for
this.

All parties are hoping that the process

will take months rather than years.

At some

point there will be an exposition of alternatives
and a public hearing. It will be critical for us to
have a large attend.ance at the hearing and a
Jorge body of conunents, both from those n
i
attendanceand those whocannotattend.

NL2.31, 1/ll/00
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Catellu property in Mojave National Preserve,
and $12 million in battlefield protection.

The Advisory Council is untibly to be
sway«t by� cenier«< around ecological
oc wildt'me55 values, oc even by appeals
Mgatding lhe injustice of private U5e of public
laru:l$ by a mWJ. elite group. They are, however,
likely 10 � attention to wunings tN.t their
credibility would be eroded if they plated a
higher vllue c:n shabby, W"'�tury vacation
cabinsthmCIIl moft pressingpublic concems. Such
a stand WCIUid )eopudiu public support for
historic�rvation.

Thanks to the Stron{' leadership of the
Clinton Administration l.nd its l...ands Legacy
team. funding for both the federal and 5tateside
LWCF in the final appropriations deal nearly
doubled from the figure included in the House
Senate Conference Report earlier in the fall. The
Administration d� l lot of credit for
sticking toits p15in batting
l
for the increase in
LWCF funding. and it hid much support from
coalitions such as AHR (Americans for our
Heritage
and.
Recreation)
that
include
conservation organintions, land trusts, tourism
groups. the ootc!oor and sporting rnanufacturing
industties, state and local park directors, and
smart-growth leaders.

WHATYOO CAN DO: In getting ready for the
uJX'Oft'in£ pllblic mrfiings, we must be ablelo
USft,S thenlue of the naturi.l cnviroruna\1
venuslbollol tlu!ubin�o:ommunity." U-puare
anupt11itlanypartofs..ch a process (orlcnowof
an expert}.Cdin touchwith LeroyFox.801
VUlOSdalr

Ro;.d. Knoxville, TN 37901, Phone

Jt is hoptd that this strong � of support
will accomplish the really important step that is
yet to be taken: to make the LWCF permanent
(NL229 18A).
In November, with 1urprising
biputisan support,. the House Committe-e rn
Reoun:es passed HR./01, a compromise bill
guarante-eing an annual LWCF allocation of $900
million (as intended by the original LWCF
legislition),
without requiting an annual
appropriation (which has i.lmost always
te$ulted in most of the earmarked funds being
used, instead, for a reduction in the national
debt).

691·5540.

a.

Afr

.....,.,..

•tr•t••Y .,_,,,

ThP Gt. Smoky Mtns. National Puk has the
dubioushlmorhoklf; thedubiouihonorofhaving
the worst air pollution among all national parks.
This, 11\d the rapidly deteriorating air quality in
the Southlm Appalachians in s-en!, is the
su��;«t ofastratea;y �ting of 5f'veral grusroot5
ruganiuldiS. It will � held on January 28 at
J..a.lcej� NC. Anyonelnterestedin
attendingshould contact D&nielleDroitsch,.865457·77'15 (NPCA).

HR./OJ resulted from months of negotiatioos
betweoen Congressmen who have been ideological
opposites: committee ch•irman Om Y<Ulg (R·
AK) and ranking minority leader George Miller
(D<A). The bill may be less than perlect, but a
perfect bill woulJ neve!' ewn have pused oot of
committee. The bill mU5t still pass the full
House.

7. LAND AIID WATI!R CON81!RVATION
PUJC-.s L�UIOI! APPROPRIATION
PU8ll!al PI!FC:MAHII!NC. Yii!:T TO :II!
ACHII!VI!D

}1.15t before Congress wmt home in late
Novemba, it pa-.:i an omni>us appropriatioru;
pa�:kagebFY 2000 that ineluded more than$450
million lor the l..md and Water Coru;ervation
Fund.
Not only was tht
total LWCF
appropri.Jtion larger than it l\as � in the
m:e"�tp;ut.butfru the first time in five years, i t
included. funding for state matching grants - a
total of SW million, of which Tenr.tUte will
receive$750,919. The Urban Park and. Recreation
RI.'COI't'r)' Program (UPARR) also nnived its
first appropriation in yurs, netting 52 million.
Among �eul·acquisition highlights in the bill
are SlOt million for the Baca Ranch In New
Mtxico, $15 million for Everglades National
Park inflorida, S!S million for po.uchast of the

An even bigger hurdle is expected to be
mcountered in the Senate, which has 5f'Veral

stridently ilnti·environmental Western mtmbers.
This bill s
i vital to the protection of rur
vanishing natural lands. 1nere isa hugebacklog.
just in lands already authoriudtobe acquired, to
say nothing of additional lands needing
protection.

{1 )

WHAT YOU CAN DO:
Stronglyurgeyour Congress.man (addressonp.2)
to supportHR./01 when it comes up for vote on
theHoUSol'floor.
conrd

NL23l,l/ll/00
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{2)

AskSMators Prist and lhomp.anto give the

(3)

leg•cy.
InallyourcommuniatiON, cittT�

politicians and stimulated several Congressional
attempts to dismember the Antiquities Act. That

Jtrqest po$Sible support to the Senate version of
HR.701, which will make the Land and Water
ConstrvationFund a � part of.America's

Act wu first used by Pres. Teddy Roosevelt, who
in 1908 designated the Grand Canyon as a
National Monument. Since then. many of our be�t
ionoowrl national parks started life as national

WSR. the Big South Fork
NRRA. the Cherokee NF) of why sud\ funds are

�-�

degnded, as well u becoming much more

sensitive

examples (the Obed

A year ago, the President ask� Interior

needed for acquiring &inldy authorized W\ds
lhatarein danger ofbeillg mviroruntntally
ex

s.ive to

urchaseu time

Secretary

Babbitt

places

to

report

that

deserve

asses.

new national malumer>l$
il!ld Califomia) and that

and

n

Of the new proposals, the largest is the 1

million·acre Grand Canyon-Parashant National

Monwnent, a Jabyrirlth

tllllt

of side canyons and

spectacular plateau lands defirlillg the western

In the Fait, there wu considerable CXlflCer1\

aOOut the Interior Appropriations bill (NL230

endofthe Grand Canyon. Major features are the

billion for thenation"s prlmary land managemtflt

the northern heads of Grand Canyon tributary

19A).

Grand Wash Cliffs, the Shivwils Plateau, at>d

While this bill (which provides $14.6

canyons. Threats to the area are uranium at>d

•gcncies) contained many items we supported

other

(irlcluding the$3.5 million for the Gulf Tract), i t

just

before Coogress went hom<!

that

enrornpassed

the

in mid·

four other

Departments.

Interior

The bill
White

designating GIW\d Canyon·Parasharll and the
otherp� nationalmonUII"Iefll:l and

mon\lD"If!rlt additions. Contact the White House
by calling 1-888-340-4453
you press 0, you will

(if

remained in the

beconn«ted toalive operator),orby sendinge

biU will allow the Bureau of Land Management

required

Act. The Omni>us bill also included substantial
funding for the
Pnsidmff Lvlds Legacy
Initiative, as summariud ill 17, above.

addltlott•l

N•flon•l Mottum•nte

Earlier in his ltrm, Presider>t Cinton
l
used

hi$ authority

under the

almost

century-old

Afltiquities Actto designate the 1.7 milliOI"I·ICre

Grand Staircase-Escalante National Monument ill

southern Utah.
nation;

but it

It wu a lttrific gift to the
brought

howls

from

mail to
C.

Utah

resident@whitehouse. ov

'ropon•nt

of prllf•fldnJ f•d•r•l

t•ntl• ••o•m•• 8uelr atlvl•or
A new

report

from

the

Csto

Institute

recommends �auctioning off all public lands over
20 to 4() years.� All public lands presumably
include

,.,..ld•nt IUJed to d••IJttat•

would

WHAT YOUCAN.DO: Voict yousupportfor

sortsforthe \'lhite House an.d the environment ·

had � added to these fwlding bills were
mnoved or modified to limit their impact. The

to reissue grallng permits for up to 10 years
without completing envirorunental
reviews
by NEPA and the Endang<!red Species

Moownent which

Phoenix.

the vast majority of anti-environment riders that

only major harmful rider that

National

protect ancient Native Americar> ruins north of

for

reflected

H� and
Congressional leaden and represents a v ctory
of
>

negotiations between the

eocroachirlg

Another lbbbitt propos.al isfor a 7l,QOO-acre

Agua Frla

Dept.

appropriations

and

Kyl) oppose national monument desigru�tion.

November, it passed an Omnibus Appwpriations
appropriations along with

roads

Arizona Republican politicians

(including the governor and Senators McCain and

environmet�talistswere caUing for a veto.

Act

mining,

developments.

w a.s 90 loaded down with disastrous riders t h a t

•.

protection

be created (irl Arizona
another (ill California}

be significantly expanded.

.. OTHeR NATIONAL NeWa
ll'ht lrapp•••tl fo fir• lnfef'lor
Af#f#roprl•flone

a\ unique

national monuments. Babbitt recommended that 3

all

of

our national

parks,

forests,

wildernesses, etc. The report, entitled "How at>d

Why to Privatize Federal lar>ds" is Cato Policy

Analysis No. 363, December 9, 1999, viewable a t

hltp"l/wwwqtqgrglpuhslpulpj!,·Y,)e$htm!

An'o1g othtr things, the swnmary states: �land

would be partitioned into tracts CC primary units.
... Once divest�, tract d� rights would be
freely transferrable."

NL231.1/li/OO
"

Onecoukl. dismiss this

report u a fl.lltasy of

the

tt>IC'Iiol\ary right wing. tllrep! for one
important point. Its principll author, TflTY

Andecsorl,

been

Nos

L.

by

hired

Pruldential

c�ndidate Georg\' W . Bush to :�erve as l\iJ public

llnds policy advisor.

Teny Ander.10n"s Political Economy Research

Center

"Paying

1«e11tly

pubished
l

Play:

to

The

Mother

FH

report,

Oem01'1$tration

Progrlli'I." Thisone toutstt'O'l'ation u�rftcs asU1

importllll

component

agenda. 5!1!

D.

of

the

privatization

tm
bttp·llwwwprrrmrlps!Znrh

cotullflotoo'
The

org;mization

ftlt TCWI'

acltlo•omont•
The following is a vuy abbtt>V led list of 1999

achjewmmJ• ooi'iSllf'$

acquirt the BirdMtn. Tract.
• Pickett:

and

The State i5 acquiring me large tnct,

private

groups/individuals are acquiring

others forprottction purposes
• Statt' Parks, general: The th
ird

Cull:

Bridgestone/Firestooe

About

for

finally t'ff«tively killt'd.

Obed and

(b)

portion

issue carries an article entitl�d

Resource Water) designation.

The Fa!l

1999

"Where does

GovemorGeorge W. Bush Stand on Envir<lnmental

lssun" (articlet

m

Forbes and McCain will

appear inthe Winter issue).

tht'

officially

of

conditional

ONRW

Theentitt> federal

tributaries

(Outstanding

received

National

• Big South Fork: A trail-comtroction moratorium
was dedared (until completion of Road &: Trails

Plan), thus halting damaging projects

1he following are a few quotL!s from the

article (we'Ube Noppy to mail youa copy ofthe

whole thing if you send us a sell-addressed

stampedmo."elope).

• "'The enviluunent No�; not been a high priority
�mforBush
• !htl is plarv>ing to avoid the harshly negative
approach to environmental issues taken by IIOml'l
congressional leaders
• BliSh ... may pllt forward a market-oriented
environmental platform
• It's hard to nd
if
his positions

Park5

of

wert

• Obed.: (a) The threatening Clear Creek Dam was

Envil"()ruflfSltal Protection publishes 1 newsletter

entitled t/rf GREEN dtph�nt.

State

1/4

lands

donatedto theState.

RepubliCUIS

il:

for wh1ch TCWP had

worked hard.
• Frozen Head: The State will almost certainly

• Scotfs

.,..,,,.,,,.,.,.,.,
l'ort. f

A. lto•low of

TCWP NI!WS

Forwn was organiud.

Alloly••• of �:-odtbntl.t�l
crotlonU.Io,

t.

a clear philosophy Wlderlyin�

• 1VA:

The modified

Shoreline

Management

Initiative increased the Shoreine
l
Mngt Zen�:grfflbelt)
l
from 2SfttoSOft depth.

TCWP also performed oomerous

u
xti
a
ndse
rviaob
!!n$i
n1999.

(•

�

Only some of the

t'fforts art listed here, and only the leaders ar�

named, omitting many others who participated

significantly.
• Initiation of Uaison activities with the new TN

League of Conservation Voters {Mary lyM
Dobsoo). Partnerships continued with SOCM,

Cherokee For�st Voices, NPCA, Sierra

Smoky Mtns Hiking Club.

(Ken

Club,

• lw oppo!i11!5 the Kyoto protocol [which aims to

• North Ridge Trail stewardship

• He supports amending the Endangered Sp«ies
Act t o limit habitat protection �uirtmenls

• Public Lands Day participation Uudith Bartlow)
• Several
(Hal Smith, Ed Clebsch, Larry

tocool response fromTegsconservationists

• Committee organization (Eric Hirst. Chuck Estes,

�uorcarl>otlemis.sionsl

• Bush's environmental track record dnw5 1 tepid
• Bush is not o�rtly anti-environmental, but tends

tosidewith businessinterests when pushcomes to

shove.

• [Re. wonening air pollution} Bush thwarted
t'fforts

to

dose

the

grandfathered-plants

loophole in order to pluse his supporters in
industry.•

Howt'ver, he did �ct positively m

grandfathered

electric

generaing
t

plant!

MqUiringemissiorl reduction5befort 200J.

by

Warren. Tom Thomas)

'""""')

and Helt'n

outings

Jenny Freeman, Marcy

Reed, and Sandra GOS5)

• Nt'wsletter distribution (Fr;mk Hensley, Charlle
KlabWlde, Man:yReed)
• 011k

Ridger articles (Sandra Goss, Eric Hirst, Lee

Russell)
• Production of slide show and text
Marcy Reed)

(let:

Russell,

• Representation 0\ EQAB ;md CROET_Qimmy
Groton)
• Peter iGrby events (Eric Hirst)

NL231. 1/ll/OO
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• Grant writing

and fund-raising
Go$$ and MaKy Reed).

•·

efforts (Sandn
1!.

•unflllnfl

About 60 people � <Q" Nov. 13 annual

with

Oire<:tors, who were meeting elsewhere at NorTis,

from

of

contenls

fascinating

catered

Iundt..

objects displayrd

auction - an activity

we

for

bid

veggies, cltips, etc),

their

the

m the

silent

that eventually netted

TCWP dose to $1,000.

Following the afternoon

hikes (Bluff Trail and Norris Reservation), for
which we enjoyed beautiful fall

hike leaders,

'>L_
7"

weather, we

Committe-e

and stalf, who madelhe arTangements.
1M-cause the

location

and

general format

worked to well this time, we have

reserved the

already

Norris Tearoom for this

year's

annual me-eting. to be held Oct. 27-2.8, 2000. Mark

youro.lendarllllrt!

C.

,unfl•tal•lltfl

• With

check.t still

•ffort•

rooting

in. our end·of·yur

appeals letter has already brought in 1 very
respectable sum in donations and pledges from

about 60 donors. In addition, TCWP received an
one-time d'"':"aticn of $10,000 plus
addition.��l sums, even pnor to the appeals letuer.

anonymous

This ucellent response shows we must be doing

wmtthing right.

• We received a STant of $1,000 £Tom Lockheed
Martin for curworkin organizing the 2000 Sute
Park.t forum and our PublicLands Day effort. Our
grant

application

utiSUCC2Sfu
S .l.

D.

Marett for

to

TCWI'

Bechtel

JK"Obs

was

•w-•nt, May 8

In Ucu of our annual March for Park.t, we

plan for a March for TCWP to be held m Ma� 6,
_ .
to provide walks, hikes, and o�er achvthu.

be an outdoor activity,

If you are

81l07, or marcy!TffdOaol.com, who will provide

details of the Feb.S event. Sometime later (by
lhe distribution and/or plarltingof the bundles.

F.

Quart•rly m•mll•r•lrlp m••"n••

TCWP pla.u to hold quarterly membets!'ip

meetings, each featuring a program. informallon
_
sharing.. and other membership mteractions.
These meetings should also help

TCWP's profile
P

�

to increase

and to recruit volunteers for our

first of these

quarterly membership

meetings, which are being organiz-ed by the
Service Committe-e, l$ plilnl"\ed forthe third full

week in March and wlll be held a t th e O...k Ridge

Public Library. Look for fu.ture announcements

D. A w-•ri•IY of r•c•nf •ctlw-111••
About a

dozen

R11rge;§ falls hjkrrs

December 4 a1joyed line wea:her.
people attended
"·

m
And about 25

our � m December

for
A � was prepared
Wildeme55 Week in Pigeon fwge, beginning
January8.
A few req...ests for v
re
sr
n
ta
ti
q
n
s
� finally
rece
ived.
One

�

being

ntthf:KWP

program hasbeen presented; anolheris scheduled.

for this month. lfany group you belong to or have

contacu with (organi%ation, dub, church, school)

would like to leam about Tenness-ee's natural

lands and waters andwh�t can be dooe to prottct

them, tell them about the availability

announcemetn of date and location, and plarl to

Russell, 423-482·2153,

participate.

Families ue

We h¥ lO get 15--� Yoll!o
"':teftS.

42.3-5 22-3809.

Look for an

drinl<s.

110 dress appropriately.

interested, please cont.acl Marcy Reed, 423-691·

We hope to lllilke this into a stgnificant fund
_
rai.serby securingcorporate as welJ as indivtdual
sponsorships for the participants.

provide food (pina,

mid-March), TCWP also hopes to take a part in

It was a fine day, for

and the TCWP Service

and

encour.>ged.except for kids below l2,and >:""' an

bring a n.dio or boon box. if you wish. This will

catne back tothe Tearoomforwine, hors d'oeuvres

and more socializing.

which we can thank our ex«"llent speakers, the

native

projects

2 or 3 p.m. (until done

Hill Dam (detailed directions when you call us,

preserotationsareswrunarized in15D of this NL.
Durirlg the

around 9 a.m. until

see below). TVA will

tolVA issues) did an outstanding jOO of Informing
the

of bundles of
used in bank-stabilization

with 250 bundles), at the TVA office at Melton

Subsequently, the

thre-esptakel"$ for the rnomingprog:roun (devoted
U5;

•••fllln••

assembling

(tSF, above). This event wtll take place Feb. 5,

(Natl. Park$ & Conservation Assoc.) Regional

stimulaing
t

the

seedlings to be

attendance we have had in several yean. NPCA

Mid

w-alu•lll•

TCWP hopes to supply volunte-ers to help

Annual m••fl•fl • •ucc•••

meeting at Norris Dam State Park. the largest

visited with ...s at breakfast.

Vofunt••r• n••fl•ll for

of our

program; or have them contact Sandra K. Goss,
4�91-8807,

skg05s0esptr.com; Marcy
marcyrreedOaol.com;

or

Reed.

OJSSflrllbfhpryprt om

Let'

Nl231,1/ll/00
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TCWP's Puh!ir l.ands Pay rfMrt< in th�
Worthington C�m�t�ry Cedu Banens {NL230
19E) rKeived spedal mention in the publication
TVA Rivtr Ntighllors (O<:t.lm).

10.

R�IOURC�I

refuenced NL item; oc contact Sandri K. Gos5.
423-522-3809, skgoss@esper.com; « Marcy Retd,
42J.691-3807, m
n
r
c
y
rru
d
Ga
g
lrn
m)

H. Wa I••• Arlllur •mltb

With great $01dness, we report th� suddEn
death of Arthur Smith at Kingspori CI"I Oecember
20. Arthur, who has been a TCWP membe- since
1985, WliS not only activ�. but a lead�r. in
lll.llnei'OUS activiti�s. chi�f ammg which w�If'
Cherokee National Forts! issues and container
deposit l�gislation.
A memorial hike for Arthur to Gr�sy Ridg�
m RD.an Mounu.irl is planned for the Spring.
�v�ral of u; may ;;lso Wil.o"'lt io contribul� to th�
Arthur Smith Memorial Fund for Chero� Forest
Voices, c/o Dean Whittworth, 698 Carfi� Bunton
Lan�, 8utl�r, TN 37640.

.J.

•Award•• pr•••nt•d
at annual m••tlnfl

At the end of the annual meeting's morning
program, four �aw�rdsM for 1999w�re prtiet�ted irl
the order hert reported. Wish w� had the space
to reproduce the full text, which was quite
hilarious
�- ·Drag00$ are a.,..'e501T\e creilures,
breathing fire illld !i-ilid to be immortal. They
posstSS tremendous energy and strength and are
formidable enemies. They ue legendary and
mythical. Thit pretty mudl dt'SCI"ibes our very
QIOTI I..ft Russell.� Lee got the 01ward for finally
achieving (along with oth�rs) an ONRW
(Outstanding
National
Ro!soum!
Water)
designation for the Obed WSR this year.
�- lking a cockroach Mmeansyou
.a a survivor ... Tbey are very fut and will ut
just about anything. Th�y are persistent &nd
considered a pest." Eric Hirst got the award for
being the one member of the board moiSt likely to
raise lhe issues that nobody wants lotilk about,
and working luord m admini.strative tulc$ that
art unpalatablt to others - in short, for taking
the ltad in revitali:r.ingTCWP.
The � went to Chuck Estes for being
steadfut as i rcx:k inhis tremendous effort thil,
this year, culminated in theoffiCiil donation of a
portion ofScotts Gull by Bridge-stone Firestone.
The � went to Frank Hensley for
the perseveranc� and tenadty he has displayed
in his efforts to proted lands sumuding Pickett.
�He ill quiet, softspolcen; but a bulldog, anced h e
gits aholt stays aholt.�

CAL�NDARI .JD. DP�NINOII

Eytn1$fDddt;jdljne•ralgndar (For det,ils, check the

• January

17, Knoxville, meeting about House
Mo....,tain{13B, this NL).
jan. 20, Deadline for comments on EPA proposal to
regulate silviculture (12C, this NL)
• Jan. 28, Lake Junaluska, Smolc.i.es air-quality
strategy meeting (16B, this NL).
• Fd>. 1, Oeadlint for ccmments m TWRA Drdt
Plan (110, this NL)
• J'eb.S, Bundling of bank-stabilization vtgetation
(15F &nd9E, thisNL).
• Fd>. 26, 9 am-5 pm. Knoxville, mass meeting of
Chtrolcee Forest Voices. For location, contact
Barbna Allen 687-0657, Ray Payne 693-6944, or
l.arryDunn 472-IXl10.
o March 17-19, Third Annual Tentle$$ft Clo.>an
Water Network confet"ef'ft, Nashvillt, at th�
historic Scarritt-Bennett Center (see below for
further info).
o April7-9, Wartburg and Obed, Tenne-ss-ee Paddlt
2K (NL230 11D).
• April 26--29, 6• Naional
t
Volunteer Monitoring
Confrrence, Austin, TX. � by EPA (Visit
wwwepas:ovtoWQW/mpnj]prn
i s:
t
y
g
lhtml or
call 703-385-6000.
• April 26-29, 6., Naional
t
Volunteer Monitoring
Conte�. Austin. TX, sponsored by EPA {Visit
•

/O
W
O
W/m
p
ni'od
nrlv
p
lb
tml
wwwepa£9V

cali 703-38S�. or e-mall crowemn@tetratech
fb.com)

o May 6, March for TCWP (190, this Nl..).
"""""""'

{Notke ssued
i
ll/1/99) American Rivtrs,l.nc. has
an opening for Associate Director of Hydropower
J>rograms, Southeut �on.
Call Andrew
FihiUlld
at
202-347-75.50
or
e-m�il
afahlund@amrivers.org.

Mj$('!'lllnwusRe;omrn
o � Third Annual

Tennessee Clean Water
N�twork conference, March 17-19 (see caltndar)
will convent clean water activistsand water�hed
associlltions from across tht state toplanforthe
yeu 2000. Among other things, th� conferenc:e
will feature: chemical and biologic�] wattr
quility monitoring;effe�:tive commwlications for
local watershed associations; commenting en
Teru"oeSSee 1MDU or Watershed Restoration

Nt23l,l/ll/OO
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Plans; how to beoorne involved in dam rt·
l.iceluing. Scholarships will be available. Look
formort infonnation lilter.
• NQ/iomtl PQrk. Lints is an electronic newsletter
published by NPCA (National Piltks and
COI'\Strvation Asssoc.) geared towilld national
park advoc.cy.
To subscribe {free) contact
Stephany Seay at DkrActjnnftniKaorr or call
1·80C�NAT·Pa.rk ext.222.

• ""The

Nationwide Riven Inventory {NRJ),� a
projectof the National Park Service's Rivers and
Trails Program, is a rtgister of over 3J)OO river
seg:ments that potentially qualify iiS national
wild, sce"Lic. or recreational rivers. Tennessee i$
prominent on this n;llional rivers list! The NRI is
rw;JWon·line at http·//wwwocrcnpsrovtrtca/nri
It is also available in GIS fonnat <n CD-ROM.
For a free ropy. contact Rob Campellone,

robrampellnne«npsrPY

• A video about Smith Bend (NL230
available by calling Randy Brown at
8326. It shows extensive footage of the
cranes and other waterfowl that use the

140) is
865-681·
sandhill
Bend.

• Winterenvirorunentaleduc:atioo forschool groups
is being offered by tM Grtat Smoky Mountains
liutitute at Tremont. School teachers a.re invited.
to contact Jeanie Hilton (865-448-6709, or
gsmjtftsmpkjesohaorgl to arrange a winter
environmental education program with their
students in the National Park. Groups stay in the
heated lodge and enjoy delicious meals in the
d.inirlg hall. Trips art three or five days, and
there is a special tw�ay visit, at a very
rtll$0nable cost, for local schools. The lnstitu� a I
T!"llmont also offers r.wneruus other programs,
trips, workshops, eld.erhostels, etc.
• A catalog is available for the lzaak Walton
League's Save C>.or Streams (SOS) Program. I t
includes books, videos, equipment, and lists of
workshops, etc. (Call HIOO·BUG·IWLA, or e·
mail �

have •a delu�� of desks, filing cabinets, old
movie
projectors,
and
laminate
(check
nrm
et
o
r�/
m;
y
c!
e for a current listing).
w
w
wk
Th� Wa.ste Xchange is open en the first Saturday
of tach month. 9·11:30 a.m., at the City of
Knoxvillt Transfer Station located off i·27S (tal<e
the West Baxter Aveexit and. follow the signs).
• NRCS {Nati�al Resouren c-rvation Service)

Ns a self·paced training cour.;e en the design of
water·quality monitoring. available free of
charge.
This could. be useful for inputs into
Tennessee's
1MDL/Watershed
Management
(Visit
programs.
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• The Graduate School of Environmental Studies a I
Bard College offers a summer program of study for
a Master of Science in Environmental Studies
degree. It requires two summen of clilu work and
an additional period of thesis research. (C�ll
914·7SS-7073, or e-mail gcesinfo@bard.edu)
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• C/tQring lht Air: Prottcling Q NQtiOnQ/ frwtl is
an. NPCA Policy Paper prepared. for the
Tennessee Clean Air Task Force. The 24·page
booklet was written by Danielle Oroitsch and can
be obtained by calling herat 423-4S7-ms.

• Strrams of Div�rsity: Southtrn Appa/QchiQn
Watrrshtds at Risk - JnformQ/ion for usc in th�
For�s/ P/Qn Revision Proass Qnd Btyond is a
short
(lQ-page)
but
information·packed
pamphlet
available
from
the
Southern
Appalachian Forest Coalition.
Call 828-252·
9223, orvisit�.
• NPCA's series of 8 Guides to the National Parks
has been published. by Globe Pequot fuss ar1d
n
i dudtt detailed maps. They will be available
inbookstore$ early this year for $11.9S each
website
at
Check
NPCA's
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• A nocycled paper buying cooper�tiv� i$ being
operated by the Knoxville Recycing
l
Co�lition
By usingbulkbuying power, KRC can make high·
quality recycled paper available at comp�titiv�
prices. (Call Samantha at 673-0542.)

• The ·nraft Strategic
Wildlife
Resources
Management Plan lor the Start of a New
Millenum,
ni
Year 2000 to 2006• has bttn issued by
the Tennessee Wildlife Resources Agency. TCWP
has a copy. Or you may view it tr1 the TWRA
website htt
p•//wwwstatetous/twra. COinmeflts
artd.�by2/l/OO.

• The Waste Xchange. operated by the Knoxville

• Tht

Recycling Coalition, rescues materials destined
for the dumpster and makes them available at a
very, very, low price. Ammg other things, they

World
Tradr
OrgQniUition
Qnd
lht
Environmtnt: • Ciliun Action Guidt may be
ordered from Friends of the Earth at 202·7837400.

